Local Aid Needed To Help
Finance New Year's Float

"There's less than two months time before Cal Poly goes on review in the Tournament of Roses in Pasadena," said Vertie Blau, ABB president, today. "Students, friends, workmen, and all those who support Poly, are all asked to work for the float."

The Poly float committee consists of all members of the ABB, with the SGA and the ASCC. The funds collected will go to cover the float expenses for the Rose Festival, to be presented.

Poly's 1951 Rose Float . . . Taking first place in its division, the Poly 1951 Rose Parade float has been designed to portray a college born dam. Work on this year's float has been underway on the Voorhis campus for the past month.

PolySyns Give Line
On Real Needs Of Students

News of actual progress on the Poly float came to light yesterday. The float committee has decided to build four sections, each section being designed to represent Poly's various interests. When the information was first revealed to Poly students Friday, many students voted opinions on what they thought the various mythical buildings should contain. An ABB survey, designed to determine what the students desired, has produced many suggestions ranging from the practical to the silly.

Nearly all those interviewed recommended a special office for all ABB officers. Usual reason given was that it would tend to gain more visible importance to ABB officers.

Several students, probably of the bookwork variety, put forward the idea that it would seem to be that one master study hall should be added.

A desire for musical recording facilities was also brought forward. A normal record was evidenced. This drew a surer response from the group sampled.

Quarterback Bob Neal and Ron Pasquale are expected to attend Grange meetings, Hughes points out, "if there is any acoustic possibility, the float will again be centered on the Poly campus."

Winning Float Cost
Club Eight Bucks

The engineers have at last broken the thousand dollar barrier. Top effort turned in by the Pasadena crew, the Poly engineers have given a fine account of themselves since their opening games. Currently, Cal Tech has a record of 5-0-2, while Poly's record is now 3-7-2. Despite the number of oddsmakers against Poly, the Polyites as a whole, have given a fine account of themselves since their opening games. Currently, Cal Tech has a record of 5-0-2, while Poly's record is now 3-7-2. Despite the number of oddsmakers against Poly, the Polyites as a whole, have given a fine account of themselves since their opening games.

Men Desiring Xmas Gifts - Work-Act Now

Students remaining here during the Christmas vacation desire gifts. Requests for gifts are listed under "workin' on the float." The names and addresses of the students interested are listed on pages 6 and 72. The Polyites must act now before the holidays arrive.

Winning float honor, the Poly Parade float was produced by a drill motor located just behind the head. The Poly float, designed by the ASCC, was used to bring home the Fair and other objects.

Pro And Con Views
Fired On Question
Of Mandatory Fees

No Paper Next Week

No 5 Mustang next Friday. Bonnet! Thanksgiving holidays, which week many of Poly's side Will Not be at home. The Poly Mustang will be Nov. 30.

Coed Club Changes
Time Poly's only coed organization

The Poly coed organization, time Poly's only coed organization, was held in the afternoon meeting.

Orricular Horticulture club members started things rolling with $8,000 donation. The Bella club and Kansas' club, each contributed $8.

Maxwell added: "Our donations on Oct. 16, Rose Parade float was produced by a drill motor located just below the head. The Poly float, designed by the ASCC, was used to bring home the Fair and other objects.
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Poly Ag Engineer Grad Tills While Rebel Bullets Fly

From far-off Thailand comes word of another Cal Poly grad with his distinction in international affairs. He is Bill Kirkpatrick, an agricultural engineer and one of the youngest in the history of the university to do a tour of duty with the United States Office of Civilian Technical Assistance in the aftermath of an Army-Navy affair. He is Hill Kirkpatrick, a 3rd-year student in economics and technical assistant only 21 years old. He is helping to patch "a let of r ad l a t o r s to be ing head Jim Merson, "And while let* flew," he wrote as engineer stationed at Bangkok, the national center for ag education, extension service and research.

Little Practical Work

"The university is quite small," he writes, "having only an enrollment of some 800 boys. At present their campus isn't too dormant in a way, but complaints on the first year program, are getting a little more popular. The most important factor, however, is the fact that the purpose of the university is educational. It is centrally located along the educational line of Poly and can be conveniently reached. Probably his biggest job, says Bill, is "making plans for an ag engineering school." He and some other Cal Poly folks and I are installing two 74 kilowatt diesel generators and an I.E.C. type distribution system, which should be a good selling point. Bill assures we could really put a classy plant and inventory on the site that we are in the process of building on a ground floor of an ag engineering curriculum, instead of a single floor.

"I venture to say," he writes, "those men are the only engineers in Southeast Asia and they are in the process of building a plant."

Regarding his career, Bill writes: "I'd appreciate hearing from any of the Cal Poly folks and I would like to work with them."

The 1951 Homecoming parade. Mechanical Poly man stepping on gridiron Gaucho accurately predicted the outcome of this year's Homecoming game between Cal Poly and Santa Barbara.

Air Corps Can Stay, But Shark Has To Go

Miss "Red" Sole, now a pilot on the Tokyo airlift, rushed the campus recently. A dairy production major, Miss Red left Poly in 1941 and soon after went into the Army air corps. He is married to a Santa Barbara girl and has three boys, Dwight, Malcom and David. Now he sits in a small room in Tokyo, where he was forced to parachute.

But Shark Hat To Go

But Shark, a native of the state, visited the campus. Previous to his war, he was picked as a national staunch to work. Bill swears he could really put a classy plant and inventory on the site that we are in the process of building on a ground floor of an ag engineering curriculum, instead of a single floor.

"I'd appreciate hearing from any of the Cal Poly folks and I would like to work with them."

Mike Red, now a pilot on the Tokyo airlift, rushed the campus recently. A dairy production major, Miss Red left Poly in 1941 and soon after went into the Army air corps. He is married to a Santa Barbara girl and has three boys, Dwight, Malcom and David. Now he sits in a small room in Tokyo, where he was forced to parachute.

But Shark Hat To Go

Bill swears he could really put a classy plant and inventory on the site that we are in the process of building on a ground floor of an ag engineering curriculum, instead of a single floor.

"I'd appreciate hearing from any of the Cal Poly folks and I would like to work with them."
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Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests

Past Grand Master of the Royal Order of
Gourmets and Ravers—our outspoken
friend knows how to find the proof of
the pudding. Especially such a thing as cigarette
mildness! A "quick puff" and a "single sniff"
leaves him hungry for facts. Smokers everywhere
have tried the same tests and discovered the one
true test of cigarette mildness!

It's the sensible test... the 30-Day Camel
Mildness Test, which simply asks you to try
Came Is your steady smoke, on a day-after-day,
week-after-week basis. No snap judgments. Once
you've tried Camel for 30 days in your "T-Zone"
(T for Throat, T for Taste), you'll see why...

After all the Mildness Tests...

Camel leads all other brands by billions!
**EL MUSTANG**

**THIS AND THEN SOME**

By Matte

Notice in the paper that a girl gave birth to a baby just after Christmas. The mother, who had to go to her 8th grade classes after the eventful afternoon, said she was not expecting it to happen. It is not a problem of snap judgement. Factual thinking is by far our best solution. The question, as I see it, is that we must decide whether our team needs this help. I say they do. How about you?

By John Mettle

Bachino and Stockird

General Insurance Brokers

740 Higuero Street  
Phone 393

**Veteran's Corner**

By Ernaet Betsey

Disabled veterans entitled to outpatient medical treatment must make future application direct to the VA. This is in line with the wishes of the disabled veterans as announced today.

The VA is in need of treatment for service-connected disabilities and is unable to keep up with the demand. Eighty VA veterans are in need of medical treatment. The VA estimates that it will take five years to complete the necessary examination. Those veterans who cannot otherwise provide themselves medical aid may make available the required evidence of their disability to the VA for examination at the local VA office. This evidence may be in the form of a written statement, a letter from a doctor, or any other documentation that can be used to verify the disability.

Formerly such application could be made either direct to the VA or through a private physician. Under the changed system, the veteran would apply to a physician only in emergency situations. The VA will allow the veteran to use a private physician and will then secure the necessary authorization for treatment.

The VA wishes to obtain application forms and applications in support of treatment for the following conditions:

1. **A** office at 808 Santa Rosa Street.
Bump On Head Mere Trifle Says Pin Setter; No Time For Worry

By Cliff Lee

"About the most unusual thing that ever happened to me was when I was bowling pins and a pin from alley five came down at my head," said Bill "King" Michael, who works in the pin-setter's job.

"I was bowing at the El Camino Bowl here in San Luis Obispo when he got bunched on the pin," said King.

"I was coming down the alley with the Irish setter on my head and I heard King say, 'That's it!' I turned around and here was a pin going over my head. It was terrible. I was in the hospital for about a week."

"We've got to keep some of those balls in our pockets, but it is tough on the bowler."

"But for five times or thirty times a night, we don't get hurt. We're working in a bowling alley and we're always pining for pins."

Big Turkey Feed Set; Not Easily Forgotten

Poultry club reporter James Ingram, reporting Dec. 1, will be an occasion all poultry students will remember, according to Ingram, it's the day of the big turkey banquet.

Ingram claims the banquet is a tradition for the club and has also meant considerable notoriety for presenting excellent public speakers at the annual banquet. Reserve tables may be obtained from Poultry club members.

Club members are also planning to do their part on the presentation for the banquet. The banquet, scheduled for the day of the big turkey banquet,

Hotel Drug Store

Agents for:
- Yardley
- Old Spice
- Dugex and Remadall
- Herb Farm
- Bear Film Service

Ingram claims the banquet is a tradition for the club and has also meant considerable notoriety for presenting excellent public speakers at the annual banquet. Reserve tables may be obtained from Poultry club members.

Church members are also planning to do their part on the presentation for the banquet. The banquet, scheduled for the day of the big turkey banquet,
Harriers Will Run Against Bulldogs

Missouri Valley Tabbed Over Mustangs Eleven

Missouri Valley is the winning school. The eight-man conference. However, the chances are not. St. Louis and Kansas State last week on the local course, Poly's cross country harriers

Jensen offers no apologies for his Poly's men lost to San Jose State. He had been with the football squad. The trip will mark the 23rd annual cross-country victory. Poly's harriers will run this year. They made up for that

At night in Allie Cage, from Oakland. Fresno, Nov. 16 and San Francisco State last week on the local course, Poly's cross country harriers

Jensen's men lost to San Jose State. He had been with the football squad. The trip will mark the 23rd annual cross-country victory. Poly's harriers will run this year. They made up for that

The first half was rather slipshod play, with eight fumbles and six intercepted passes slowing both teams on offense. In the second half, Poly went into the lead, but neither threatening to score. The pass interceptions were

The first half was almost complete. The Mustangs had a three-quarter, three-eighths of an inch. Remund's kick was long enough to score. The Mustangs had a three-quarter, three-eighths of an inch. Remund's kick was long enough to score.
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**Page 7**

**Friday, November 18, 1951**

**Tips the scales**

**Phone**

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 18, 1951

And reports we get Indicate that the nun didn't care for It much. They played with a new Volt rubber end Pevey didn't care for the herd to handle. They claim, They then Pevey, bed e little trouble handling the ball. Dustin Stan Sheriff explains that the rubber end their cold hands end bounced out old "ignorant caller"'s hand often.

**The CCAA Is trying to make the conference title, won't be used unless it wins.**

**We Have Made a Lot of People “HAPPY” Since We Got Our New Soap**

Their White Clothes Are Whitener Than Ever Before

**Make Us PROVE IT**

**Body - Painting**

- Genuine Hopper Parts
- A-1 Guaranteed Used Cars

**Stanley V. Cole**

Chrysler - Plymouth

Guaranteed Repair Service - All Makes

**First Baptist Church**

**Welcomes You**

Christian Friendship and Fellowship

Await Your Visit

**Services**

Sunday School — 9:30 a.m. — Morning Service — 11:00 a.m.
Youth Fellowship — 6:00 p.m. — Evening Service — 7:30 p.m.

**Earl Shipley**, Pastor

Oxnard and Pacific Streets

**WE HAVE MADE A LOT OF PEOPLE “HAPPY” SINCE WE GOT OUR NEW SOAP**

**Their White Clothes Are WHITENER THAN EVER BEFORE**

**MAKE US PROVE IT**

**SURV-UR-SELF LAUNDRY**

108 Higuera St.

163 Higuera St.

1144 Main St.

**Recapping Bargain**

600 X 16 with your old ones $10.50

**Special Battery Sale**

**States**

12 Month Guarantee $7.24

We Give a DISCOUNT S & H To Green Stamps Poly Students Close

**NORWAL SERVICE**

- Lubrication
- Polishing
-可分为
- Wheel Alignment
- Recapping

1085 Higuera — Pickup and Delivery — Phone 1915
El Mustang Gives Worthy Suggestion

Approach of the Winter quarter gives El Mustang a chance to present this help-yourself suggestion:

Every club or other campus organization, as well as every department, division, or section, should make sure that one or more of its students is enrolled in a course in reporting, and/or public relations.

Journalism courses are by no means closed groups confined to 44 journalism majors. They are service outlets to the entire school.

The old days whereby the college could be covered by a handful of reporters are gone. Cal Poly is too large. And the correct way, by far, to guarantee that your group obtains its share of publicity is to develop a healthy supply of your own qualified reporters.

Individually, students who learn the techniques of news and feature reporting develop a new outlet for their creative abilities. Of even greater importance, they accumulate a skill that has shown itself in recent times in modern business and industry.

Make a survey of your group. Find those who have had experience on their high school or junior college publications. Or those who would like to find a way and a reason to write for print. Get them into the Poly 1952 Winter Quarter reporting course.

Students who are already established in the field would benefit and learn a new technique. The time to do the moving is now.

Cal Poly will be offering courses in slaughtering meat animals of the Poly 1953 Rose Parade float. The Poly 1952 Rose Parade float entry is now underway on the Vegetable campus. The Christmas holidays will find many Poly students working together on the float.

In April, 1949, the California State Board of Education approved Cal Poly to recommend graduation for the secondary teaching credential in any of the following majors: social studies, mathematics, physical and general science, life science, agriculture and physical education.

Progress . . . Construction of the Poly 1953 Rose Parade float entry is now underway on the Vegetable campus.

Stove Flames Burn Student’s Wife

Barbara Nelson, 19 Poly crest, is resting comfortably at her mother’s home in Glendale, after recently receiving severe burns about her back and arms.

Barbara was cooking cereal for her 14-month-old son at her mother’s home, when flames from the stove enveloped her housecoat. She received severe second degree burns before the flames could be put out,” said Fred Nelson, junior animal husbandry major.

Injured poly student was taken to St. John’s Hospital in Los Angeles. She was later re¬leased, but is still under doctor’s care,” he added.

As Fred hopefully waited for more news in the mail today, he said, “Barbara may be out of danger now, but I’m afraid she will have to return to the hospital for skin grafting of the badly burned area.

City Cleaners

EXPERT CLEANING and PRESSING

SPECIALISTS ON CAL POLY JACKETS

709 Higuera Phone 1108

Open House Fine, But Who Washed Dishes?

Nearly 50 electronic department alumni and IBE members attended luncheon at the home of Clarence Radiot, department head, last Saturday, reports Jim Elkin, IBE public relations chairman.

Three nights previously club members were addressed by Walter O. Bradford, Sperry Gyro¬scope company, Pt. Mugu. Bradford gave members some pertinent information concerning employment in the electronics and engineering fields, says Elkin.

Buy More Defense Bonds

Specializing in . . .
CHINESE FOODS
— and —
FAMILY STYLE
DINNERS

Orders To Take Out

Chong’s
Corner of Palm and Chorro

Phone 1903

City Cleaners

EXPERT CLEANING and PRESSING

SPECIALISTS ON CAL POLY JACKETS

709 Higuera Phone 1108

CITIES OFFER A WELCOME AND COMFORTABLE HOME FOR CHESTFIELD CIGARETTES

— LARGEST SELLING CIGARETTE IN AMERICA’S COLLEGES

because of

MILDNESS

PLUS

NO UNPLEASANT
AFTER-TASTE*

*From the report of a well-known research organization

and only Chesterfield has it!